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iXceed Solutions experienced remarkable growth in 2021

As we enter into the year 2022, I greet everyone Happy New Year with positive
thoughts. During the challenging pandemic last year, we managed to sail through
smoothly and helped our clients exceed their talent acquisition goals with 40%
revenue growth & 100% placements with our expansion to multiple locations in
India & Poland. Additionally, we also bagged numerous world-class high growth
clients in 2021.
Despite the continued new variants of omicron and lockdown challenges again
this year, I'm confident that this will pass soon, and 2022 will be filled with more
accomplishments and success. Through constant innovation, we strive to create
robust processes that will help us serve clients faster and better by using cuttingedge technology and toolsets. We also strive to associate with more new clients
and candidates who need affordable talent solutions, managed talent, digital &
enterprise services.

CLICK HERE

LIVE 30 MINS
WEBINAR
Hiring local tech talent is always
challenging isn't it? Are you looking
to hire technology experts in Next

silicon valley of Europe? Want to
know the secret of hiring?

FREE

Hurry Now!

BOOK NOW

POLAND RPO SERVICES
With Poland emerging as one of the
most lucrative destinations for
organisations to ramp -up their
operations , enterprises in Poland
struggle to find qualified #talent for
their #technology and digital
#requirements .
iXceed Solutions RPO services, is a
top-notched recruitment solution
that makes talent acquisition -quick,
cost-effective & easy. With offices in
Poland, Germany, London & India we
cater to our clients globally .
Are you looking for best-in-class
experience to augment your team?

KNOW MORE

Watch More

iXceed Solutions works across the Technology, IT Consulting, Engineering,
Financial Services, Pharmaceutical , Healthcare , Telecom and Retail
industries, to name a few. Our teams specialize in their niche and have
extensive industry & domain experience.

We aim to create long-lasting partnerships with our clients across the globe.
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Not only do mobile job searches dominate across generations, but they also
account for most job searches across most occupations.
Did you know that 45% of jobseekers search for jobs daily on their mobile
phones?
Here we share our insights on the global Mobile job hunt statistics. See how
mobile job searches are on the rise.

Top AI Trends for 2022: 10 Expert Insights on How AI Will Evolve Next
Year
Artificial intelligence and machine learning will play a leading role in influencing
digital transformation and operational efficiency in the coming years. Hear ten
expert insights from technology leaders about the emerging trends that will
shape the future of AI in 2022 and beyond.
Dutch law in 2022: Here's what's changing in the Netherlands next
year
A new year brings about a lot of change - here's everything you need to know
about changes to Dutch law in 2022, and how it could affect your life as an
expat in the Netherlands.

For any queries or business opportunities, please reach out to us at
contact@ixceed-solutions.co.uk
www.ixceed-solutions.co.uk
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